
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Your lunch menu for the 15th November – 19th November 2021 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Pizza, dough 

balls, peas and 

carrots 

Trip to Peak 

Wildlife Park 

Roast gammon, 

mashed and 

roasted 

potatoes, 

carrots and 

cabbage 

Cottage pie, 

sweetcorn and 

broccoli 

Fish fingers, chips 

and beans or peas 

Oatie biscuit  Strawberry ice 

cream 

Chocolate sponge Crispy snow bar 
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‘From a tiny spark to a bright flame’ 

 

‘In him was life; and life was the light of men.  And the light shineth in darkness’. (John 1:4-5) 
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Miss Torr   

 

Weekly Diary 

NO AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Monday 15th November 2021 

 

 Full uniform 

Miss Torr- Maths Lead training all day 

Mrs Stanesby – Maths training in the morning. 

 

Tuesday 16th  November 2021 Full uniform plus hats, scarves, gloves and wellies. 

10.00am – 2.00pm - Peak Wildlife Park trip 

Wednesday 17th  November 2021 

Welly Wednesday 

 

Welly Wednesday, all pupils –PE kit all day 

 

Thursday 18th  November 2021 

 

Full uniform  

 

Friday 19th November 2021 

Fitness Friday! 

 

 

Children In Need Day – Come to school in fancy dress. 
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Star Awards 

 
 

Congratulations are sent out to the following children who won Star Award’s this week: 

 

 

Headteacher award Polly 

Star of the Week  Sparks Jacob 

Star of the Week  Flickers Nina 

Star of the week Flames Alice 

Spark to a flame Sparks 

Class 

Eleanor 

Spark to a flame  Flickers 

Class 

Kallum 

Spark to a flame  Flames 

Class 

Jack S 

Reading award Flickers Sophie, Annie, Kallum 

Maths award Flickers Harriet 

Maths and writing award 

Flames 

Molly 

Cooks award Rosanna and Nina 

Mrs Amos award Nina 

PE stars Olivia, Corah-Rae, Polly 

PE stars-Listeners of the 

week 

Emily and Megan 
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House Team Awards 

Last half term the children worked hard to earn buttons, acorns, conkers and gems for their house team 

The rewards have all now been counted up and we can reveal that last terms House Team winners were….. 

St Mark with 588 points 

 

So well done to Molly, Alice, Vienna, Ewan, Lili, Annie, Jack C, Megan and Charlie who earned 588 points. 

In second place with 579 points are 

St Luke  

 

Well done to Brea, Joseph, Rosanna, Taya, Ursula, Corah-Rae, Kallum, Eva and Ezme. 

In third place is St John with 566 points. 

 

Well done to Hollie, Alfie, Nina, Toby, Dylan, Sophie, Jacob, James and Eleanor. 

In fourth place is St Matthew with 366 points 

 

Well Done to Polly, Oscar, Jack S, Harriet, Emily, Rosa Bella and Olivia 



Trip to Peak Wildlife Park 

Please ensure that the children are wrapped up well for Tuesday’s trip to see the meerkats and other 

animals at Peak Wildlife Park. They will need a packed lunch from home if you have not already ordered 

one from Mrs Barks.  

The trip will take place during the school day – 10.00am – 2.00pm so we will be back in plenty of time for 

collection at the end of the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

Remembrance service 

On Monday the children attended a remembrance service at St Leonard’s cemetery to pay their respects 

to all the soldiers who fought in the war. 

Their behaviour was amazing, especially considering we haven’t done this sort of thing for so long and the 

Reception children not at all. 

We were very proud of them. They sang their Remembrance song and Polly read out her poem beautifully. 

 

 

 



 
                                     

                

  

Christmas Performance 

This year’s Christmas performance is called “Prickly Hay”, a nativity hoedown! 

All children will take part in the one Nativity play this year. 

Rehearsals will start in a couple of weeks time so we will advise of casts and costumes then. 

We have taken the difficult decision not to invite guests in to watch the performance but we will record 

the show and publish it on the school website as we did last year. There will also be the option to 

purchase a DVD or USB. 

We apologise that this is the case once again this year. We are following guidelines from the LEP (Leek 

Educational Partnership) but also we don’t want to take any more of the children’s learning time than is 

necessary as we feel enough has been lost since the pandemic began. 

We appreciate you may feel disappointed but we hope you understand the cautious measures we are 

taking. We wouldn’t want anyone to be poorly for Christmas. 

 

 



 

  
Christmas Parade 

On Thursday 2nd December, Christmas jumper day, we will be parading around the village singing Christmas carols. 

We will advise you of the time and route nearer the time in case you wanted to pop out to see the children 

singing. 

We are inviting the children to make a Christmas hat to wear for the parade. 

Please could these be brought in to school by Wednesday 1st December if your child does wish to take part. 

Many Thanks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E consent flu vaccination forms 

The electronic consent forms for the flu vaccination were emailed out on Tuesday 19th October to all parents. 

Please could these be completed and returned by 9am on Friday 26th November if you wish for your child to 

receive the flu vaccination in school. If your child has or will be having their vaccination at their doctors there is 

no need to complete the form but please advise the school office so that they can pass on to the school 

immunisation team. 

Thank you. 

 

 

Children in Need 

Friday 19th November is Children In Need Day. 

To celebrate the children are invited to come to school in fancy dress! 

Please make sure they are wearing suitable footwear for PE. 

To make a donation to this worthy cause please follow the link below; 

https://donate.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/ 

 

“Together we can change the lives of children and young people that need us most” 

 

https://donate.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/


 

  
What have we been up to? 

 

Sparks have been preparing for next week’s trip to Peak Wildlife Park by building a meerkat habitat. 

They have been learning fun facts about meerkats! 

They learned that; 

 

The “look out” meerkat is called a “Scout” and barks like a dog to warn others of danger. 

 

They eat scorpions and beetles 

 

A group of meerkats is called a “mob” 

 

Flickers have been building their own bird houses in DT. 

They built them out of thin ply, designed and decorated them. 

 

 

 

 



 

  
Sparks made some poppy bunting for Remembrance Day.  

 

Here are all the completed firework pictures that Flickers painted; 

 

Flickers have also been learning from the book Chalk! 

The story is about three children who visit the park one day and find a bag of magic chalk. 

The children start to draw pictures of the sun, butterflies and dinosaurs with the chalk and then the pictures 

come to life! 

The book is a wordless book so the children have been doing a lot of work to make up their own stories to go with 

the pictures in the book. They have also drawn their own magical chalk drawings and are hoping they will come to 

life too! 

 

 



  Road Safety Week 

This year’s road safety week runs from 15th to 21st November and the theme is Road Safety Heroes, celebrating 

the heroic work of road safety professionals, and explaining how we can all play a part in making journeys safe for 

everyone.  

Road safety week highlights is an opportunity to teach the children the highway code or safety when crossing 

roads, cycling proficiency tests and the importance of cycle helmets and high visibility when cycling. 

Have a think about who is your Road Safety Hero. 

Is it the emergency services, medical teams and support services that care for people after a crash? It could be 

designers and engineers who strive to create safe vehicles and safe spaces for people to travel. 

It could even be a lollipop lady or man. 

If you want to learn more and get free resources you can via this website; 

 

https://www.brake.org.uk/road-safety-week 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.brake.org.uk/road-safety-week


   Climate Change 

Here is this week’s top tip on ways to reduce our carbon footprint 

Tumble drying clothes 

When it comes to laundry it’s the drying method thatr does the most damage. 

A load washed at 30 or 40 degrees and then line dried generates 330g and 520g of C02 respectively. Wash at 40 

degrees and tumble dry snd it’s 2kg of C02. 

Make a differece 

Treat the dryer as an emergency backup rather thsan the automatic option. 

Get an additional clother airer. 

At the very least stop putting wet items straight in to the dryer – let them dry naturally for a while first. 

 

Parent consultations 

You can book your appointment by following the link below; 

https://www.stleonardsfirstschoolipstones.com/book-online 

Appointments are available for 15th – 19th November, however please note Miss Torr is out all day on Monday so 

will not be able to approve any appointments for Monday 15th November. 

Mrs Stanesby is also unavailable on Monday morning but back in in the afternoon. 

It is important that you make an appointment to discuss your child’s progress with their teacher. If you have any 

issues please let us know and we will assist wherever we can. 
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Nut free school 

Can we please remind you we are a nut free school. 

Children who suffer from nut allergies can develop a severe, potentially life-threatening allergic reaction. 

If someone has a nut allergy it is not just eating nuts that can cause a severe reaction, just being touched on 

the skin or smelling the breath of someone who has had nuts or a product containing nuts can trigger 

anaphylactic shock (which can cause breathing and swallowing difficulties). 

First aid staff in the school are trained to use the Epi-pens (an injection of adrenalin) which is required 

immediately if this happens. 

We cannot have nuts in school in any form. 

So please can we ask that you have no nut products in the lunch boxes or brought into the school as treats. 

For example: 

Peanut butter sandwiches 

Chocolate spreads 

Cereal bars 

Some granola bars 

Cakes that contain nuts 

Biscuits / Cookies that contain nuts 

This list is not exhaustive, so please check packaging of products closely. 

We appreciate that this is an additional thing to check but we know that you will recognise the importance of it.  

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to speak to a member of staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  National Online Safety 

Netflix is a subscription-based streaming service that allows users to watch TV shows and movies on any 

internet-enabled device that supports the software, such as smart TVs, phones and tablets. The pandemic saw a 

surge in children consuming on-demand content as many families relaxed their screen-time rules. Netflix’s diverse 

range of programming caters for all age groups – so it’s important for parents to recognise the potential risks of 

children using the service and the measures to help their child enjoy a safe streaming experience. 

In the guide, you'll find tips on a number of potential risks such as screen addiction, inappropriate content and 

hacking attempts. 

 



 

 

 

  

Welly Wednesday 

This week’s Welly Wednesday was another exciting one! 

As the children have been learning about William Shakespeare they attempted to make their own ink to fill their 

feather quills! 

This is the same ink that William Shakespeare used to write his many famous plays. It was also used to write the 

Magna Carta! 

The ingredients to make the ink consists of; 

Old rusty nails (ours are over 400 years old from a house in the village built in the 1600’s) 

Oak wasp galls. These are like a little shell that grow around eggs that wasps have laid to protect them, They 

appear on oak trees between May and June. 

and  

Vinegar 

The oak wasp galls were crushed in a pestle and mortar and the rest of the ingredients were mixed. They have 

now been left for one week to mature. 

In next week’s Welly Wednesday , when the ink is ready, they will make the feather quills! 

Thanks once again to Miss Goldstraw for a very enjoyable forest school lesson. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
Anti bullying week 

Kindness is more important today than it has ever been. The isolation of the last year has underlined how little 

acts of consideration can break down barriers and brighten the lives of the people around us. 

This is the reason that  ”One kind word” has been chosen as the theme of anti -bullying week from 15-19 

November 2021. 

 

If you are worried about bullying or want to be involved please contact Mrs Amos in the school office. 

office@st-leonards-ipstones.staffs.sch.uk 

01538 266292 

Our kindness ambassadors Eva, Lili, Hollie, Dylan, Jack, Oscar, Vienna and Alfie will be promoting Anti-Bullying 

week and giving out buttons on the playground for acts of kindness. 
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Autumn raffle 

And the winner is…. 

Mrs Jackie Worrall 

Thanks to all who organised the raffle and all who took part. 

Congratulations to Mrs Jackie Worrall. We hope you enjoy your hamper. 

0 

Tea and cake 

On Friday our top readers were treated to tea and cake with Mrs Stanesby. 

These children have excelled with their reading at home and reading at school this week so they enjoyed a cup 

cake and a cup of tea with the headteacher as a reward! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Remembrance poppy trail 

On Friday Alice, Brea and Mrs Stanesby set up a trail around the village. The trail was decorated with 

remembrance stones made by our Sparks class and Flames class Remembrance poems. 

In Flames Geography class they have been drawing maps of the village. Vienna’s map was chosen and it was 

indicated on there where to find the trail. 

At each stop there are photos and facts of soldiers who fought in the war and a remembrance poem written by 

Flames class. 

Follow the map to find out find the facts about Ipstones during the war. 

 

 

 


